
Statue /Beaches Paris.
v PARIS,1;June ;20.—The

'
statue of-Wash-

ington*presented .to 'the City.'ofiParis '
by

the? Daughters 'of the American* Revolu^
tion'arrived »in Paris

- to-day. :• Theipedes-
tal already b«en prepared and. the
horse- was immediately hoisted -upon it
The .unveiling will take

v place July 3.
'

Delegates in Attendance Addressed
by O. W. Stewart, National .

Chairman. >. .TOPEKA^, Kans., June 20.—The State
Prohibition Convention to-day named the
followingcandidates for,State offices:• Governor, Frank Holsinger.of Rosedale;
Lieutenant Governor, W. L. Coreyell of
Medicine Lodge; Attorney General. M. V.
Bennett of Columbus; Secretary of State,
Rev. .B. -,-H. . Moore of Arkansas City;
Treasurer, H. C. ZInk of McPherson; Au-
ditor, W. M.Howie of Garnett; State Su-
perintendent, G. I.Winans of Clay Cen-
ter;

'Superintendent of .Insurance, A.jH.
Griesa- of LawTence; Congressman at
Large, B. C. Hoyt of Goodrich.. The platform reaffirms its loyalty to the
National Prohibtion: party and denounces
"President McKinley and his army can-
teen." An additional resolution recites
that "there Is a saloon in full operation
within 400 feet of the entrance of the

•Cansaa prison at.Lansing, said joint be-
ing supplied with water and electric light
bjT;the officials of said prison," in the face
of protests from the Christian people ot
Lansing, .and resolves "that Governor
Stanley 1be requested to Immediately re-
move said; prison officials from office."

There were fewer than fifty delegates
jnattendance. VO. W. Stewart of Chicago,
national chairman, addressed tne conven.
tion;'--"'.' fv

'
¦ -."'

' -"~v ' ;": :. ':'.'¦ '

SOUTHERN REPUBLICANS ,

PREPARE TO CELEBRATE

KANSAS PROHIBITIONISTS
SELECT THEIR NOMINEES

Henry Atfstin Adams, the lecturer, in-
terested and charmed another San Fran-
cisco audience last night at St. Paul's
Hall. The speaker chose for his subject
the character and influence of Sir Thomas
More and it is needless to say that he
discussed his theme with that ability

which has marked his other addresses In
this city. The lecture was given in aid of
the building fund of St. Paul's Church
and the presence of hundreds of people
who crowded the hall was evidence that
the financial returns were substantial.
Rev. Father Connolly, the pastUr of St.
Paul's, is determined that a new church
shall grace the parish, and last night he
had the satisfaction of knowing that
many dollars had b«en added to the fund.

Preliminary to the address of the even-
Ing the boys and girls of the pariah gave
several vocal selections ar.d well deserved
the applause they receive!. Mr. Adams
sought in his characterization of the
great English Catholic to draw for hi*
hearers lessons which they may apply to
the conduct of their daily lives. The
speaker pictured More in hi3 various as-
pects as politician, statesman, lawyer and
citizen. More, he said, was a man of the
people, a splendid model for the Catholic
laymen, a man who suffered martyrdom
for the thought of duty that was in him
and left to humankind the superb exam-
ple of a life well lived and a reward well
won in the consciousness of duty well
done. The lecture was eloquent through-
out and won the tribute of frequent ap-
plause.

LESSONS IN THE LIFE
-;' OF A GREAT CATHOLIC

General Opinion Among the TJeler
gates That the Proposition Will I

Not Pass.
MILWAUKEE.Wls.. June 20.— The ques-

tion of the permanent organisation and
incorporation of the international mining
congress was discussed among the mem-
bers at the session to-day and the general
feeling appears to be that the proposed
organization will be defeated.

Resolutions were introduced to-day by
Governor Prince providing for a call to
Congress to establish a bureau of mining:.
This is the first open move for the recog-
nition of the mining industry, and it is
the nucleus for wide and extensive cam-
paigning by mining men of the country to
secure a governmental bureau.

The resolution says: ,VThe magnitude
and importance of the mining industry,
which has now reached over $800,000,000
annual production, call for the establish-
ment of a national department of mining,
the chief officer of which shall be a mem-
ber of the Cabinet"

William J. Morgan of Milwaukee Is
talked of for president In opposition to
President Montgomery.

TBOTJBXE OVER A JAPANESE.
Vice-Consul Takagi Alleges Law Has

Been Violated.
EprxAel DUpaicb to The Call.

NEW WHATCOM, Wash., June 20.—The
zealousness of the local Immigration In-
spector to stop the influx ofJapanese may
cause serious complications. IC Fuji!, a
Japane**. while confined In prison here
on the charge of being a pauper immi-
grant, died last week within thirty-six
fiuurs after his arrest. The attending
rifcvsjcian certified that death was due to

heart failure, resulting from worry and
excitement over Imprisonment. The
Japanese Vice Consul Takagi of Tacoma

MINING CONGRESS WILL
NOT BE INCORPORATED

One Person Killed and Six Badly In-
jured at Destruction of the

Morrison at South
*

Bend.

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Juno 2).—One man
was killed. e!z seriously injured and a
number of others slightlyburned In the
destruction by fire this morning of the
Morrison Hotel, located on Vistula ave-
nue. The killed:

L.C. SMART. Hudson. Mich.
Seriously injured:

*
Mrs. F. Smith, F. Smith. Fred Meyers,

Adrian. Mfch., traveling- agent; John R.
Joimson, South Bend; Michael Lynch,
South Bend; William Allen, Muncie, Ind.

The fire, which is supposed to have been
of incendiary origin, started shortly after
1o'clock and was followed almost Imme-
diately by a terrific explosion. Before the
lire department arrived the whole build-
ing was In flames and many of the puests
of the hotel barely escaped with theih
liven. Mrs. F. Smith, an actress, was
blown through one of the windows and
had one of her legs broken, besides being
seriouslv burnwi about the head. Hei
husband. F. Smith, cut off from escape
by the stairway, picked up their little
child and leaning far out of the third-
story window dropped the infant into the
arms of a fireman on the walk below.
The child waa unharmed. Mr.Smith waa
rescued by the firemen. . •»

Is Dropped Three Stories
Into the Arms of Fire-

man Below.

REMARKABLE
ESCAPE OF BABE

AT HOTEL FIRE

Attacked After Stepping From a Car
and Her Clothing Almost Torn

From Her Body.
ST. LOUIS. June 20.—Another woman

was assaulted to-night for riding on the
Transit Company's cars. Soon after MIsa
Joan Welsh alighted from a Vandeventer
avenue car at the Lucky street Intersec-
tion, she was set upon by two colorea
women, who knocked her down with theli
fists and boat her quite severely.

She cried loudly for assistance, but not-
withstanding there were several witnesses
to the assault, no one volunteered to pro-
tect her, and it was not until her dreat>
had been badly torn and her face lacer-
ated that she escaped the fury of her as-
sailants. . .

INTERESTS THE,COAST.

Pensions Granted, Postal Changes,
Postmasters Named.

Special Dispatch to The Call..
WASHINGTON, June 20.—Pensions Is-

Eued to-day: California: Original—Frank
Morris, Soldiers' Home,' $6; Charles Mul-
ley, Stockton, $8; Nelson T. Cutwaters,

St. Helena, $6; Timothy Corcoran, Vete-
rans' Home, Napa, ¦ %6f:Increase

—
David

M. Fisk, Unft-ersity Station, $16; Albert
Taylor, Red Bluff, fS; Hugh Passon, Oak-
land. $30; James H. Murray, San Jose,
$10; Peter Lorenzo "Clark,' San Jose, $8;
Charles AV. Hough, San Diego, $12; Wil-
liam Pooler, Gilroy, $10; Myron Spears,
Soldiers' Home, $10; "John Dutton Both-
well, Soldiers' Home, $S. '

Oregon: Original—Jesse T. Kidd, On-
tario, $8: Eli Smith, Fier, $6. Increase

—
Ira H. Dunham, Ashland, $10.

Washington: Original—William M. Post.
New Whatcom, $t>; Thomas Armstrong,
Montesano, $S.

--
Increase

—
William F.

Coyle, Walla Walla, $17.
C. S. Wlnson has been appointed Post*

master of Wedderburn, Curry County,
Or., vice A. L.Duncan, resigned.

Elinor D. Pratt of San .Francisco and
Mrs. Cornelia E. Shlrland of Sacramento
have been admitted to practice before the
Interior Department. . .

The Civil Service Commission has an-
nounced a special examination, for post-
office clerk end carritr at Vallejo.

Endowment for Brown.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Juno 2O.—An-

nouncement' was made- to-night that cash
annual pledges- for the endowment of
Brown University had been received
amounting to $1,076,106. Marsden J.. Perry
came forward at the last moment with a
present o/ J25.W0. and Frank A. Sayles
gave $50,000. Just a ;year ¦ ago an offer
came from John D. Rockefeller to give the
college $250,000 in case $750,000 was raised
within a year.

Death of Dr. Finigan.

SAN JOSE, June 20.—Dr."Lawrence Fln-
igan, a prominent; dentist of this city,

died this evening of heart trouble. He
was a native,of Ohio and flfty*threeyears
of age. Deceased was a'member of the
police and fire commissions. Dr. Flnlgan
served in the Fiftieth Ohio Infantry dur-
ing.th«» Civil War. .A' widow and daugh-
ter survive blai

BillBeported Having for Its Object
Uniformity in the Laws Gov-

erning Practice.
"WASHINGTON, June 20.—At to-day's

session of the American Institute of
Homeopathy nominations for officers of
the institute for the ensuing year were
reported as follows:

President, Dr. W. W. Van Baun of Phil-
adelphia? Dr. A. B. Norton of New York;
vice president. Dr. George Royal of Des
iloines; second vice president. Dr. V.
Ward of San Francisco; secretary,^. Dr.
Eugene Porter of New Yorte; recording
secretary. Dr. Wilson A. Smith of Chi-
cago; treasurer. Dr. T. Franklin Smlth*of
New York; board of censors. Dr. Oeorpe
B. Peck of Providence, R. I.;register, Dr.
Henry C. Aldrich of Minneapolis, Minn.

The committee on medical legislation re-
ported a billproviding that the President
of the United States be authorized to ap-
point a commission consisting of three
phyFicians representing respectively the
American Medical Association, American
Institute of Homeopathy and National
Eclectic Medical Society, which shall ex-
amine the existing legislation of the vari-
ous States and Territories on the subject
of the -regulations to practice medicine
and surgery and that said commission
shall as ppeedlly as practicable make a re-
port showing what legislation is neces-
sary to secure a uniform and effective
standard of qualification for the practice
of medicine and surgery. The resolutions
wer» unanimously adopted.-

At the meeting of the section of sani-
tary science* Dr. C. E. Fisher of Havana,
speaking of the sanitary redemption of
Havana, told of the marvelous transform
mation that had been made in the Cuban
capital by the military authorities and of
the great improvement in general health
resulting. \

ST. LOUIS WOMAN
BRUTALLY BEATEN

has been here investigating the circum-
stances and securing physicians' affidavits
and evidence.

Takagi says it is a plain case of viola-
tion of the laws, as no Japanese immi-
grant may legally be imprisoned. If ar-
rested and detained bv the Immigrant
Inspector the steamship company bring-
ing him must take the immigrant back
when illegally landed. He will lay the
evidence before Consul Hayashi at Ta-
coma, who will determine whether it is
advisable to have the Japanese Minister
present the matter to the Secretary of
State at Washington. .Meanwhile he will
confer with Collector of Customs Heustis
at Port Puget Sound, with regard to the
conduct of Local Immigrant Inspector
Beach, who, it is claimed, for the past
few months has indiscriminately arrested
incoming Japanese and thrown them into
prison to await examination. The state-
ment that immigrants cannot be Jailed is
liable to involve both the city and county,
which received the Japanese arrested.
Both now refuse to accept detained Immi-
grants.

OFFICERS NOMINATED
BY THE HOMEOPATHS

royal collections. Aa in many another
Instance, Invention has crowded art to the
wall and will probably keep her there un-
til mankind awakens to the fact that a
truly beautiful thing which takes time to
fashion is quite as potent a factor of well
rounded civilization as* a device for sav-
ing time. Then, and not till then, "when
we have leisure to be happy and strength
to be simple, we shall find art again."

Primitive devices for timekeeping, such
as the sun dial, the wick timekeepers of
the Chinese and Japanese, the candle lan-
tern recorder of King Alfred the Great,
the clepsydrae, or/ water clocks, and the
rudimentary weight clocks, are interest-
Ing "merely as stages of clock progression,
although their simplicity of construction
has frequently proved fascinating to later
scientists. Sir Isaac Newton, for instance,

was proud to number a water clock
among his boyish inventions. All these
early contrivances were classed under the
general name of horologia, although many
seem to have been more properly plane-
taria, recording the courses of other hea-
venly bodies than the sun.

The word "clock" means, primarily, "a
bell," and it is not improbable that the
"orologla" of Dante and "abbey clock" of
Chaucer were but hand rung bells sound-
ing the hour Indicated by sand glass or
sun dial.

Judged by modern standards the earliest
clock worthy of the name was made in the
fourteenth century by the monk. Light-
foot. 1Strangely enough, theae first clocks
were distinguished by a far more compli-
cated mechanism than were those of a
few centuries later. They not only re-
corded the flight of time, but were mar-
ionette exhibitions whose little figures
acted popular allegories, the mysteries of
death, the nativity and adoration of the
Magi, and announced the hours by cock
crowlngs, descending doves and animal
processions, which disappeared simultan-
eously upon the stroke of the hour bell.

The famous clocks of Strasburg cathe-
dral, with the frequently described suc-
cession of apostles and minor figures, are
the most noteworthy Instances of horo-
Iogical automata and are too well known
to need special comment. Their counter-
parts on a less elaborate scale were set up
at Parish Caen and Padua.

FAMOUS CLOCK AT ROUEN,

Mary Steps, Exeter. Above the dial 13
an alcove, in which are three figures-
Henry VIII,seated and nodding his head
at every stroke of the hour, while the sol-
diers on either side of him stnke the quar-
ter hours by alternating . blows on the
bells beneath their feet. Among the Exon-
ians these figures are called "Matthew
the miller and his two sons." The punc-
tuality of Matthew the miller, ao endeared
him to his neighbors that they substituted
his name for the one naturally suggested
by the easily recognlied lineaments of
Bluff King Hal. So regularly did this
miller go ¦ for and .return with his grist

that his townspeople told the time of day
by his proverbial promptness, and thus
gratefully Immortalized It in the follow-
ing quatrain:

'

Matthew the miller's alive
Matthew the miller is dead.

For every hour In Westgate Tower
Matthew nods his head.

After the more compact motor succeed-
ed the weights depending from chains
or cords, *portable timekeepers, called
watches, became the fashion. The origin
of the word "watch" 1 is Involved in some
obscurity, but Ir supposed to have been
remotely derived from the Saxon "woec-
ca," "to wake." Until more than a cen-
tury after the main 'spring was invented
these first watches were too heavy for
pocket use. and were generally known as
table clocks, the terms clock-watches, or-
oioges and table-clocks being used . inter-changeably.
v It,was but natural that the extravag-
ance and display which stamped the Eliz-'
abethan age should have extended also to
tho newly Invented timekeeping novelties.
The fad of the hour, they were in great
demand among the lords of fashion, and
fortunate indeed was .the courtier who
could

'
placate her Majesty's "

ever- rising
wTath with one of these costly toys from
France, or.Btem the tide;of her low ¦ In-
vective, as did the Earl of Leicester, with
."one armlet or shakell of golde. all over
fairely garnished with rubyea and dya-
moudes, having in the closing theaxof a

Is Inoperation between Lord Roberta and
Commandant General Botha."

HUNTER'S COLUMN
OCCUPIES KRUGERSDORP

LONDON, June 2a— The War Office has
received the followingdispatch from Lord
Roberts:

PRETORIA, Junt 20.—Hunter's advance col-
umn occupied Krugersdorp without opposition
June IS. ¦

¦

Methuen, who was escorting a
-
large convoy

to Hellbron yesterday routed a force under
Christian Dewet. -who endeavored to prevent
him .from entering: the little town. Methuen
had only three casualties.

Baden-Powell left this city to-day on his
return to Rustenburg. The country is quieting
down in that direction. This satisfactory state
of affairs willbe materially assisted by the
capture between here and Rustenburgr. June
1?, of two guns by Mutton's mounted infantry

from a body of the enemy under Commandant
L>uplesFi6.

Railway and telegraphic communication with
Cape Town Is now completely restored. All
1^quiet here and at Johannesburg. The shops
are oj«en and the market is daily becoming
more crowded and businesslike.

FULL STRENGTH OF BOERS
'in the free state

LOURENZO MARQUES, June 20.—Cap-
tain Lossburg, an American who was en-
gaged with the, Boer artillery, has arrived
here. He says General Dewet has 6000
men in the Fre« State. General Botha 2500
In the Transvaal, and that there are 1300
burghers insmall parties.

LOXDOX. June 21. 4:20 a. m.—The Brit-
ish have penetrated the Transvaal terri-
tory as far as Machadodorp. Passengers
who arrived yesterday at Lourenzo
Marques from the Transvaal assert that
the heavy artillery was engaged and that
the Boers abandoned Machadodorp, retir-
ing northward.

President ICruger is still at Alkamaar.
Roer bulletins regarding General Dewet's
operations alor.g Lord Roberts' communi-
cations assert two convoys were captured
and 200 workmen, with fifty military,
taken prisoners. •'~-v,*r

It is reported from Lourenro Marques
that a resident of Komatipoort has been
arrested and shot by the Boers for com-
plicity rn the breakdown of the Malana
bridge.

President Kruger's unstamped sover-
eigns have been offered for sale in Lou-
renro Marques at 20 shillings.

A member of the British House of Com-
rnons. who has an important connection
¦with South Africa. Is telling a story of a
telegram alleged to have been received
from Cape Town which says that Mr.
Kixger has really escaped and Is already
on the seas, bound for Europe, and that
the person occupying the executive chair
Is not Mr.Krugcr, but a substitute.

Advices from Pretoria, dated June 17,
Eay an official warning has been issued
to the effect that any further wrecking
of communications willbe followed by the
demolition of the farms for five miles on
both sides.

'>.
The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily

Telegraph in a dispatch dated Sunday
Bays: "An informal truce for five days

According to a Private Telegram Kru-
ger Has Left South Africa and Is

Now on the High Seas.

RETREAT OF BOERS
FROM MACHADODORP

Note— This study willbe concluded onThursday next. »

prie-dieu in an individual oratory.
Memento Mori watches In the form of a

Latin cross ¦were also frequently stationed
upon a praying desk, the less clumsy ones
being attached to the person and known,
as pectoral cross watches. These cruci-
form watches were generally incased in
rock crystal, the dials beautifully en-
graved with scenes from t»? life and pas-
sion of Christ. Those in the form of a
Maltese cross, also of French origin, were
probably much earlier and rarer than the
one represented, which was usually heavy
and so contrived as to have not less than
ten hinged covers.

BY MARGARET AINSLJE.

I.
: Clockmaklng as a fine art Is dead, not
to be resurrected until craftsmen findleis-
ure and pleasure in embodying sentiment
In form. Ifthe deliberate, dignified time-
keeper of two centuries ago be contrasted
with the nervous American clock whose
li.w^s.iA&iiibrccuius me omusn ol me
overworked, there willIbe found small
cause for wonder that the names of Huy-
gens, Tompion, Quare. Ramsay, Vulliamy
and Fromanteel— those whilom jugglers
with Time's handwriting—should have
been consigned to oblivion and their mas-
terpieces of artistic Ingenuity relegated
to museums, antiquarian societies and

HISTORIC STUDIES IN HOME FURNISHING

clocke. «-.In the inventory of the Vinrfa
Queen** possessions may be found curious
records ,of great numbers of these in-
genious timepieces, conspicuous for their
cases of crystal, tortoiseshell oc carnellan,
enameled in rich colors or bristling with
diamonds, -with fine whc4e-peart pendants
hanging from the bottom of the case.

In striking contrast to these luxurious
bits of mechanism were the Memento Mori
timepieces.- grewsome little affairs, where-
with the makers strove to Impress the
frivolous with time's role as admonisher
of the approach of death. Not content
with legendary warnings elearly engraved
on dial or case, the clockmakers taxed
their Ingenuity in order to make time-
pieces In the shape of skulls, coffins, cru-
ciilxes and skeletons. One of the most
famous of these death's-head watches was
given by Mary Queen of Scots to one of
her maids of honor, Mary Seaton. one "of
the famous "Four Marys." Death, with
his scythe and hourglass, stands on the
forehead of the skull, one foot pointing to
a cottage, the other to a palace, thus il-
lustrating the adage from Horace in which
the picture is Inclosed: "Pallida mors
aequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernaa
regumque turres." c'Pale death visits
with impartial foot the cottages of the
poor and the palaces of the rich.") The
upper part of this ghastly reminder la
divided*into two compartments, in which
are portrayed the fallof man. the nativity
and the crucifixion, with appropriate Latin
quotations. The -works form the brains of
this mental cranium, the dial the roof of
the mouth and a bell which ia struck by
a hammer fills the entire lower hollow of
the skull. The metal openwork compart-
ment through which the sound Is emitted
is. curiously enough, formed of emblems
of the crucifixion

—
"scourges of varlqua

kinds, swords and flagon and cup of the
eucharist. the cross, pincers, lantern used
inthe garden, spears of various kinds, ona
with the sponge on its point, thongs, lad-
der, the coat without seam and the dice
that were thrown for it, the hammer and
nails and the crown of thorns." Ther« 1*
no date to this singular Invention, only
the name of Moyse, the wizard watch-
maker of Blois, whose signature waa al-
ways a guaranty of exquisite workman-
ship and remarkably fine engraving. From
the fact that this relic weighs three-quar-
ters of a pound, too heavy for wearing:
upon the person, it is inferred that these
death's head watches, frequently orna-
mented with a cross, were hung from a
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HONOLULU, June 13.-To-morrow will
be the greatest day Honolulu has had
since August'12, 1S98, and the' ball in the
evening will be the grandest since the
Wiltze reception In1S93. The spirit among
foreign and native" people now is to Join
together in the celebration and the prob-
abilities are that the day will mark the
time when most of the old score will be
wiped out.

" •_

The programme will begin at 10 o'clock
at the platform in front .of the execu-
tive building. At this time the First Reg-
iment, NjG. H.,- and a detail from Camp
McKinley will be drawn up in front.
Seated with the Governor will be the
members of the retiring Cabinet, new
.officials and Justices of the Supreme
Court. On the platforms at either hand
will be other government and consular
officials and special guests.

As soon as the inauguration ceremonies
are over there will be a military review
by the new Governor.

Edmund P. Dole, Attorney General for
the Territory of Hawaii.

Arthur M. Brown, High Sheriff of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Fred J. Lowrey, Treasurer.
J. A. McCandless, Superintendent of

Public "Works. .
A. T. Atkinson, Superintendent Public

Instruction.
These appointments by Governor Dole

were announced in his speech to the po-

lice this morning by the retiring Attor-
ney .General, "the Secretary of the Ter-
ritory," H. E. Cooper.

President Dole stated this afternoon
that he would probably not be able to

announce all his appointments at the
time of his own Inauguration to-morrow.
He hopes that during to-morrow some of
the names may be given out.

A meeting of the Cabinet is being held
this afternoon at which the matter is be-
ing further discussed. As there is a great
deal of business to be disposed of before
the republic ce"ases to be another session
willprobably be held to-night.'
,W. F. Frear, who becomes Chief Jus-
tice, and A. Perry, who is appointed first
associate, are both too well known to
need introduction. The former has been
on the Supreme bench since 1833. Judge
Perry was Police Judge in

'
1S95, whence

he advanced to the Circuit bench. Judge
Hardy of Kauai and Judge Kalua of
Maul are continued in their respective
offices.

C. A. Galbralth of Hilo, the new Asso-
ciate-Justice, is forty years of age, having
been born in Bartholomew county, Indi-
ana, in I860. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and while there was
a classmate of J. A. Magoon of Honolulu.
In 1884 he was admitted to practice law
in Texas. Between the years 1889 and 1»9S
he was in Oklahoma, and served four
years as Attorney General of that Terri-
tory. To the islands he brought some of
the best letters from the Supreme Court
and other Oklahoma officials, nle was ad-
mitted to practice law here in April,189k.

A. S. Humphreys, who. becomes a Cir-
cuit Judge ot the First Circuit, was born
ut Columbus, Miss... January 16. 1868, and
is therefore 32 years of age. He gradu-
ated at Columbus University and January
3, 1SS9. was admitted to practice law be-
fore the Supreme Court of Mississippi. In
1890 he was admitted to the bar of the
Unlua States. August 7 of the same year
he was admitted to the bar of Arizona.
He was Assistant Attorney General and
special judge in that Territory. He was
admitted in September, 1835, to practice
law in Hawaii.

K.euben Daniel Silliman.the other local
Circuit Judge, is 2S years of age, and wo3
born at Hudson. Wls. He graduated from
Michigan University, and in 1893 was ad-
mittta to practice law in- the courts in
Minnesota, There he remained thr^e
years and was admitted in February, 183S,
to practice law in Hawaii. He was first
a partner with J. A. Magoon.- but subse-
quentlv opened an -office of his own."

William Seabrnok Edings came here In
1S91 from Washington, where he had been
practicing law "seven years. He was born
at Charleston, S. C,and is the son. of the
late Coh>nel Edings, staff officer of Gen-
eral Beauregard, who was a personal
friend of Judge A. 8. Hartwell.

Colonel Gilbert Francis Little arrived
heie in the summer of 1895 from Seattle.
He had practiced a number- of years in
Indiana and Washington. Shortly after
being admitted to the Hawaiian bar Col-
onel Iittle went to Hilo, where he has
since resided. Colonel Little willbe Judge
of the Fourth Circuit, which"is the we6t
side of Hawaii.

Judge Jacob Hardy has for many years
been a resident of Kauai. and Judge of
that circuit. He ia recognized as a learned
Jurist. .\ -.

The last day at the customs department
of the republic of Hawaii was a very
busy one. Among the officers the greatest
interest centered in the appointments of
officers to be .sworn in as Federal

'
offi-

cers to-morrow. After to-night Collector
General Stackable '"becomes, a United
States Federal officer, and he will swear
in the others of the bureau. Up to mid-
night the. Hawaiian Custom-house will
remain open for business. On the stroke
of twelve itwillcease to extpt and there-
after Stackable's accountings willbe with
Uncle Sam.

-
Under the American system there will

be a good deal of difference in the way of
handling the business, both on the out-
side and in the upstairs office. The out-
side work will be greatly reduced in one
respect, as the Custom-house will|not
have to keep track of American yessela.

The boarding officers1 will not have to go
out to meet and get papers of shipswlth
the American flag, and the elaborate sys-
tem of- discharging,, them and'collgcting
duties from them will be '.unnecessary.
American vessels do by far :the greater
part of the business here, so that the
number of arrivals in which the Custom-
house will be specially interested will be
cut down.

This week has been a very slow one for
arrivals of foreign vessels. The regular
mall steamers have brought slightly
larger cargoes- than usual, getting In
freight from the Orient that will be sub-
ject to duty hereafter.

- -
The outside work'.will'be under George

Stratemeyer as superintendent, perform-
ing about the same duties as he has had
while Port Surveyor, the port not having
been granted a Port Surveyor as a Wash-
ington appointment. Collector Stackable
and the advisory officers from Washing-
ton, with the Port; Surveyor, have been
busy for a day or two making plans for
the organization of the force: under the
new system. There •will be a lot of
changes and ;some • of the officers may
have a howl to make about reduced sala-
ries. The district inspector system goes
out and the force of..discharging inspect-
ors, as well as of guards, is to be reduced.

There will be
'
twelve

* inspectors, • all
'
of

the came rank." and twelve guards in thenew force. The salaries in both cases are
to be slightly in advance over the, present
pay. The Inspectors get;$3 50 a day \and
the guards 52 75. The inspectors have been
getting $100 a month -and Jfaevguards-JCO.
There are nine Inspectors a'nd about thirty
guards'.- on:duty now;- so that anumber
will not find places under the new sched-
ule, r/j1vmiHrirj'iii^ilriiflii1!*lflHlWElii^)

The Harbor Master's office- becomes a
Territorial office lnsteatJ-.of ;being under
the customs service, as formerly.. ".--

The Bureau rof • Immigration.will con-
tinue as now until the new officers arrive
Two are coming from the. States to take
charge. John W. Short,? Immigration In-
spector, l»»said to be'the-man for Chief
Weigher.

Elaborate Preparations Made for the
Inauguration of the American

Form of Govern-
ment-

GOVERNOH DOLE
ANNOUNCES HIS

HEW APPOINTEES
Many . Important Changes

'

in the Hawaiian
Tolorj/Iq

BRYAN INDORSED.

ATJSTTN, Tex., June 20.—Contrary to ex-
pectation, the Democratic State Conven-
tion, which.met here at noon to-day, did
not, adjourn to-night, nor have the dele-
gates been named to the National Con-
vention at Kansas City. Instead of trans-
acting its business with promptness, the
convention was early thrown into an
antl-exparrsion fight which waged all
afternoon and to-night. The fight waa
precipitated by'an effort on the part of
Congressman Bailey to have the conven-
tion indorse his anti-expansion views. Mr.
Bailey's political opponents and those fa-
voring Senator Chflton, his late opponent
for United States Senator, vigorously
fought such Indorsement, and as a result
the convention has been Ina wrangle all

Mr. Bailey's opponents submitted a mi-
nority report to the convention to-night,
favoring expansion as against anti-expan-
sion, and the debate will Inall probability
prolong the 'deliberations of the conven-
tion over Thursday.

There are a number of aspirants for a
position on the Kansas City delegation,
and the slates that are beinpr made to-
night may, give the anti-Bailey followers
less strength than they could otherwise
secure. A large majority of the conven-
tion is opposed to imperialism.

Florida Democrats Strong in Denun-
elation of Trusts,

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June 20.—The
Democratic :State Convention, adapted a
platform the main features of which

-
are

the indorsement
'
of-William J. Bryan for

President, denunciation of trusts, demand
for repeal of the war tax, 16 to 1ratio of
coinage, of governmental control of.cor-
porations, especially railroads; direct vote
for United States Senators; graduated in-
come {tax ¦and ireduction of tariff to rev-
enue basis. ;-. ; ' . \. ¦

Boon to Boise.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

BOISE, Idaho, June 20.—The Chamber
of Commerce to-day.;closed ;,a :contract
which ? will.put Boise on. the Idaho Mid-
land, the road to be.built from Boise to
Butte north, andit is expected eventually
south :to the coast.

-
Boise ¦¦ gives bona-flde

(subscriptions of,J200.000 and the right "of
way. It is believed the Burlington Is back
of the road, the line to be part of its con-
necting -system "with the coast.''. Several
very important" enterprises hinge-on the
enterprise,' among ,; them a' smelter, big
quartz mills and sugar beet plants.

Weeks ¦ Renominated.
PORT HURON," Mich., June I20.—Con-

gressman 1Edgar ;O.;Weeks was :.-•.unani-
rrfbusly_* renomiriated Ito-day

;

by the
'
Sev-

enth District: Republican- Congressional
ConvenUonTBHHtaiBMH|An£&rigjHttas9«

BUTTE, Mont., June 20.—There will be
contesting delegations claiming admission
from Montana at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention in Kansas City. The
convention was called to meet here at
noon. An hour befo're that time the State
Central Committee met to make arrange-

ments. The chairman of the committee,
William Cockrill, is recognized as a Daly
man. The friends of. Senator .Clark on
the committee, including those, who held
proxies, were in the majority. Chairman
Cockrill refused to recognize the proxie&
and appointed in the places of the ab-
sentees men known to be favorable to
Daly.

John S, M. Neill of Helena, a member
of the committee, took the floor and pro-
posed to depose the chairman. The scene
in the room at this time was very wila.
A'number of Deputy Sheriffs under the
leadership, of Under Sheriff Murphy
pushed their way Into the room and.at-
tempted to eject the Clark people.* For a
while itiooked like an incipient riot. The
Clark people stood their ground and final-
ly withdrew, leaving the committee to at-
tend to Its business. When this had been
done. Chairman Cockrill was deposed b>
the vote of the committee and Neill was
elected in his place. Meantime the dele-
gates and hundreds of spectators bad as-
sembled at the auditorium which Cockrill
had selected as the place of the meeting.
They found the doors barred and -the
place-in charge of a number of deputies
and policemen, acting under the direc
tion of the Daly people. After waiting
vainly for'an hour, they were Informed
that the convention would not be called
to order until 5 o'clock. Before that time
the State Central Committee had met,
with Its new chairman presiding, and had
selected the Grand Opera-house, as the
regular place. of meeting for the conven-
tion. The convention was called to orde»
there shortly after 5 o'clock and the Hon.
E. C. Day, one of the men who voted for
Clark, made temporary chairman. He
made a |short speech, stating that this
was the first real Democratic convention
that he had seen In

•Montana for years.
After the appointment of the usual com-
mittees, the convention- adjourned until 10
o'clock to-morrow. ' -

The Daly people, representing nine
counties— three of them regular and the
others contested— met in the auditorium
at the same hour. 6 o'clock. Admission
was by ticket. State Senator H. L. My-
ers of- Ravalli, one of the Democratic
members who voted against Clark in the
Legislature, was made temporary chair-
man. After the appointment of the usual
committees, the convention adjourned un-
til 8 o'clock to-night.

The Daly Democratic convention this
evening elected Martin Maginnis, William
Cockrill. Governor Robert B. Smith, Paul
A. Fusz, W. S. Hartman and Dr. J. M.
Fox delegates to the national convention.

The platform denounces "In unmeas-
ured terms the action of W. A. Clark of
Butte in corrupting the late legislature,
in assailing the integrity of the Supreme

Court and attempting to debauch the
people of the entire commonwealth as the
colossal crime of the century."

Senator Clark's resignation after the re-
port of the Senate Committee and his ap.
polntment by the. acting Governor is de-
nounced as a "disgrace to the State, a
shame to the American nation and an in*
suit to the Senate.",

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATES
INSTRUCTED FOR TOWNE

TEXAS SPLIT ON
EXPANSION PROBLEM

MINNEAPOLIS, June 20.—The Demo-
cratic State Convention to-day was one
of the largest and most harmonious held
by the party in this State for years.

Charles' A. Towne of Duluth. .Populist
candidate for Vice President, was given
the heartiest kind of an indorsement and
the delegates to Kansas City were In-
structed to support him by their votes
and by every hcnorable means. On the
floor of the convention this resolution was
adopted without a dissenting vote.

The platform reaffirms its devotion to
the coining of free silver at "existing legal
ratio." On this plank there was some
dissension incommittee, one or two mem-
bers suggesting it might be better not to
have a financial plank. The resolutions
further declare against trusts and demand
that trust articles be placed upon the free
list; sympathy is expressed for the Boers;
the independence of Cuba Is demanded.
The resolutions demand the repeal of war
taxes; favor postal savings banks; favor
the income :tax: 'the >election of United
States Senators by direct vote of the peo-
ple and the system of the initiative and
referendum. The present national admin-
istration Is denounced. The convention
was warm in its allegiance to "William J.
Bryan and Governor John Lind.

The following delegates at large were
selected: P. B. Winston, T. B. O'Brien,
L. O. Rosing and C. A. Baldwin.

Clark /and Daly Factions Split, and
for -a Time an j Incipi-

ent Riot Is Partici-
pated In.

Contesting Delegations .Will
Go to the National

Convention.

DEMOCRATS OF
MONTANA HAVE
LIVELY TIMES

MANILA,June 2O.-General MacArthur
will to-morrow formally announce Presi-
dent Mclvinley's order of amnesty. Buen-
camino, Paterno and other prominent
Filipino leaders are generally pleased, as
they believe that under the amnesty they
can bring about the surrender of Aguin-
aldo, who they declare la'ready and will-
ing to consider the peace platform adopted
by the Filipino leaders, with a few in-
significant exceptions.

Several meetings of the leaders were
held quietly in Manila last week. They
are encouraged by the progress they are
making with the natives and the authori-
ties here. To-morrow an important meet-
ing willbe held, at which the American
decree will be read. It Is the consensus
of opinion of the foreigners, the better
class of the Filipinos and the Spaniards
that Aguinaldo will appear in Manila
shortly as a result of the decree And the
negotiations of Buencamlno.

Now that the rains have fairly begun
life in the country districts is a exeat and
prolonged hardship.

- - . ,. .
Preparations are being made at Cavite

to move a majority of the marines to
China in the event that events there re-
quire them.

WASHINGTON, June 20.—A cable me*-
sago from General MacArthur says the
transport Flintshire arrived at Manila to-day. ,¦

- -
PRESIDENT CONFIDENT

FILIPINOS WILL SUBMIT
WASHINGTON, June 2O.-Secretary

Root said to-night that the text of the
amnesty proclamation would be published
to-morrow In

•
Manila

-
and' Washington

simultaneously. It willbe Issued by Gen-
eral MacArthur and Is done by direction
of the President. The proclamation gives
a free pardon to all Filipinos

-
who have

'participated In the rebellion against the
•United States, the only condition being,
that they take the oath of allegiance and
acknowledge the sovereignty of the United
States. It excludes no one, except. those
who have violated the Iaw3 of war. The
proclamation, the Secretary said,' will
speak for Itself and -willgo Into effect Im-
mediately. The time», considering the fa-
cilities for communication in the islands,
for the acceptance of the amnesty pro-
clamation by those still in rebellion is
limited, being only thirty ox* sixty days.

The proclamation is very brief and is
plain and simple, its terms not comprising
more than can be put on a single sheet of
typewriting.

The issuance of the amnesty proclama-
tion will mark a distinct advance in theprogress of the arms of the United States
in the restoration of order in the Philip-
pines. The situation has been steadily im-
proving in those islands for some time
past and it Is thought that the time Is op-
portune for pardon of all those Filipinos
who have borne arms against the*author-ity of the United States and have not used
their hostility as a mere cloak for the
commission of robbery, murder and other
crimes. Itis confidently believed that the
result of the proclamation will be quite
a general submission by those Filipino
leaders who have not yet given in their
adhesion to the control of the islands by
the1United States. ,

The promulgation of amnesty has been
under consideration. for some months, and
the decision to issue it at this time was
reached only after advices from a number
of sources that the time was ripe and thatassurances had been received that it
would meet with a worthy response from
those to whom it was addressed.
Ithas been made known to the admin-

istration that the influential classes
among the Filipinos were anxious for an
end of hostilities and for a resumption of
commerce free from the predatory ha-
rassments of small bands of armed men.
The vigor of the pursuit of those bearing:
arms. It 'was likewise reported, had dis-
heartened the Filipino soldiers still hold-
ing Out and many of them were now will-
ing to surrender their arms on assurances
of their personal safety. In addition, a
better understanding ,of the purpose of
the United States toward them is no'w
known to prevail among the Filipinos an*
their hostility to American control has
abated in a great degrree. With the gen-
eral acceptance of amnesty it 13 expected
our troops willnot be kept in such cease-
less activity and the pacification of the
islands will go forward more quietly and
more rapidly.

Cavalry for Manila.
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 2O.-The

War Department was informed to-day
that Troop Iand L,Sixth Cavalry, left
Fort Sill,"Nebraska,' to-day en route to the
Pacific coast and the Philippines. •

President IfcKinley's Order on the
Subject, ItIs Thought, Will

Be Productive of

Belief Expressed by Many
That He Will Accept

*

SURRENDER OF
AGUINALDO IS

EXPECTED SODN
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Leaves Many Desceridents.
COVELO, June 2O.-^Jame3 Allen Shore,

the oldest pioneer Inthis section, died last
nigrht.' "He

'
waa'" born*'In • Kentucky

*
and

came to California In1819. He has been a
resident^ of this county.' since 1856.

- *
Awidow, twelve:: living thirty

grandchildren ..'and .itwenty-five great-
grandchildren survive him.

IyOS ANGELES, - June
'
20.—The Repub-

licans .;have :.caught the political fever
since the

"
national [convention' has assem-

bled-' and in order to properly celebrate
the nominations 'for President and Vice
President ;- the .City Central Committee
has arranged a programme for a monster
rally that willbe held Saturday night In
Elks' -•Hall,i The , Americua

-
Uniformed

Club of Paeadena and clubs*of Los Ange-
les willparade. General Barnes has been
requested to deliver the principal address.
Should he decline, D. A. McKinlay of
Santa Rosa, Judge F. F. > Davis, Will E.
Harris and. others willopen the campaign
with rousing 'speeches. v . -,

Nominated for Congress.
MARYSVILLE,.Mo, June 20.—Charles

F. Cochran of St. Joseph was renomlnated
for
'Congress *to-day by the Democratic

convention of.the Fourth;District. ¦¦*.¦*

Among the many Interesting things to
be seen at Rouen, famous as the city
where Joan of Arc suffered martyrdom,
is a fine clock built by Jehan de Fealins
In 13S9. The dial ia about six feet square.
A few modern alterations have been made
in the movements, but In all other re-
spects the venerable timekeeper records
the hours, days of the week and phases
of the moon with the same accuracy thatdistinguished it over 500 years ago.

Most curious among the early English
tower clocks Is one In the Church of St.

SKULL. WATCH. SIXTEENTH
CENTURY.

EARLY LATIN*CROSS WATCH.
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2 No truer words were ever said* J• Anita Cream actually re- ¦

9 moves the outrr coti:!e and 2g with it all discolorktions and
•

¦coaxes to the surface a fresh, t

m new skin, as soft and trans- 5
J parent as an infant's- . J

| ANITA CREAM |• Is a positive CURE for tan, ¦
S freckles, liver mole, rrbth

*
g patches, etc, and has stood g
b the test for years. *
¦ Further particulars, instrae-

*
2 tions and a sample sent toany ¦• address for 2c postage.. Full ¦
S size jar for 50=. S
"Anita Cream & Toilet Co, 307

•
5 Franlthn St., Los Angeles, CaL o
¦•¦•¦•¦••¦•¦•¦¦0a«i«juuift*5

STUDIO FOOD
An Artist's Diet.

An artist livingina New York studio
writes regarding the advantage of a
proper selection of healthful food. She
says: "Some time ago a sister who had
been illwrote me of the good she had
obtained from the use of Grape-Nuts
food two meals a day and that all the
family made great use of the food. She
recommended it very strongly to me.

"1 had up to that time supposed this
was a luxury and had not tried it,but
Isent for some and for quite a little
time depended largely on Grape-Nuts,
with a surprising result, Ihave largely

lost my taste for meat and am unusually
strong, walking a long distance daily,
which for some years has been almost
impossible.

"Ilive in a studio and have neither
time nor room to cook,. therefore the
Grape-Nuts, tbcing ready cooked, come
in as an- especial boon andIfeltImust
thank you.:, ¦

"The Postum Cereal Coffee Ihave
used a long time, and if that comes from
you it must come in for a share of
thanks also. Ada A. Brewster, 204 W.
100th St, New York City.

GEAPE-NUTS.


